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Positive Things to Say to Your Child
Words are powerful. You never know the words
that will positively impact the lives of the children
in your life and impact them for years to come.
ENJOY!
You are loved.
I think about you when we’re apart.
My world is better with you in it.
I will do my best to keep you safe.
Sometimes I will say no.
I have faith in you.
I know you can handle it.
You are creative.
Trust your instincts.
Your ideas are worthwhile.
You are capable.
You are deserving.
You are strong.
You can say no.
Your choices matter.
You make a difference.
Your words are powerful.
Your actions are powerful.
Your emotions may be powerful.
And you can still choose your actions.
You are more than your emotions.
You are a good friend.
You are kind.
Someone else’s poor behavior is not an
excuse for your own.
You are imperfect. So am I.
You can change your mind.
You can learn from your mistakes.
You can ask for help.
You are learning.
You are growing.

Growing is hard work.
I believe you.
I believe in you.
You are valuable.
You are interesting.
You are beautiful.
When you make a mistake you are still
beautiful.
Your body is your own.
You have say over your body.
You are important.
Your ideas matter.
You are able to do work that matters.
I see you working and learning every
day.
You make a difference in my life.
I am curious what you think.
How did you do that?
Your ideas are interesting.
You’ve made me think of things in a
completely new way.
I’m excited to see what you do.
Thanks for helping me.
Thank you for contributing to our family.
I enjoy your company.
It’s fun to do things with you.
I’m glad you’re here.
I’m happy to talk with you.
I’m ready to listen.
I’m listening.
I’m proud of you.
I’m grateful you’re in my life
You make me smile.
I love you.
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Pepperoni Pizza Wrap
When it’s hot outside, who wants to cook in the
oven? Thanks to Hungry Girl for this healthy
recipe!
Ingredients
· 1 stick light string cheese
· 1 medium-large high-fiber flour tortilla with about
110 calories
· 2 tablespoons pizza sauce
· Dash Italian seasoning
· Dash garlic powder
· Dash onion powder
· 1/4 cup chopped spinach leaves
· 1/4 cup canned stewed tomatoes, roughly
chopped, patted dry
· 1 teaspoon reduced-fat Parmesan-style grated
topping
· 6 pieces turkey pepperoni, chopped
Directions
Set toaster oven to highest setting.
Break string cheese into thirds and put in a
blender or food processor-blend at high speed
until cheese takes on a shredded or grated
consistency. (Or just tear string cheese into pieces
and roughly chop.) Set aside.
Place tortilla on a microwave-safe plate and
microwave for 10 seconds, or until just warm.
Evenly spread sauce onto the center of the tortilla,
and sprinkle with a dash of each of the spices. Top
with spinach, stewed tomatoes, Parm-style topping, chopped turkey pepperoni, and shredded/
grated string cheese.
Wrap tortilla up like a burrito, folding the sides in
first, and then rolling it up from the bottom. Place
wrap on a microwave-safe plate, seam side down,
and warm in the microwave for 30 seconds.
Transfer wrap to the toaster oven and cook until
hot on the inside and slightly crisp on the outside,
about 3 minutes. Dig in!
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Kinship Program
Seattle Activity Passes
Planning a trip to Seattle? Your Kinship
Navigator has access to some awesome
family activities. For more information,
please contact the Kinship Navigator at 509
458-7450, option 4.
Seattle Aquarium
Great news! Foster parents and relative/
kinship caregivers can now enjoy free
admission to the Seattle Aquarium. Come
experience the wonders of Puget Sound
and the ocean. Discover playful sea otters,
graceful octopuses, luminous moon jellies
and more. Be amazed by Window on
Washington Waters, a 120,000-gallon
exhibit with daily diver shows. Touch live
sea creatures in the tide pools. Immerse
yourself in the Underwater Dome’s 360°
view, or take a virtual trip to the tropics in
the Pacific Coral Reef exhibit.
Relative/Kinship caregivers, who have full
time custody of relative children, should
contact their Kinship Navigator or one of
the Kinship Caregiver Support Programs in
Washington to obtain the necessary
identification card.
Woodland Park Zoo
A limited number of free zoo tickets (for a
one-time visit) are now available to grandparents and relatives who are raising
children. The tickets are made possible
through the generous Zoo Community
Access Program (CAP). This program is
dedicated to making the zoo more accessible to low-income and underserved families
in our communities. The kinship care
household members are eligible for the free
tickets.
Should you want to say thank you to the
Woodland Park Zoo for their generous zoo
pass donations, please send your
comments to the Zoo Community Access
Program at CAP@zoo.org. If you can also
forward your comments back to the kinship
care program, we would appreciate it.
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Resource Information!

Looking for food resources? Folks in
any zip code can access the Food
Pantry once a week!
Hours of Operation:
Monday thru Friday 10am to 4:30pm
Closed on TUESDAY
500 South Stone, Spokane
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Kinship Navigator/Kinship Caregiver Support Program
5125 North Market Street
Spokane WA 99217

The Kinship Program is sponsored by:
YOU’RE INVITED!

Are you somebody’s hero?
Are you providing primary care for a
relative child whose own parents are
unable to care for them?
Kinship Navigator/Kinship Caregiver
Programs are here to support you!
509-458-7450, option 4

FREE Frontier Behavioral Health
Wellness Fair
Saturday, August 4, 2018
10am to 2 pm
Mary Higgins Parking Lot
107 South Division, Spokane
BRING THE FAMILY
Free Hot Dog Lunch
Vendors on site with Community Resources

Frontier Behavioral Health is committed to the policy that all persons have access to its programs, activities, facilities and employment
without regard to race, color, religion, creed, national origin, sex, age, marital status, physical, sensory or mental disability, the use of a
trained guide or service dog by a disabled person, or status as a veteran of the Armed Forces of the United States.
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